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dear sir
I1 am correspondcorresponcorrecorrespondingspon ding in hopes

of getting assistance of sames6mesome
kind

the momountainantoinntoin village
people have been trying to
get an airport for the past
20 years thus farfor anon
airstrip has been constructed
at 2400 feet by the northern
consolidated airlines

the airport at saint marys
incomplete is insufficient
the reason is because the
aairporthboortroort is located on the
highest peaks in the ssurround-
ingin area the prevailing
winds and fog are constant
making it impossible for the
planes to land high winds
areate constant and fofogg is

forever hovering over the
area while the rest of the
area is fair the airfield
iss hurting the entire yukon
delta due to the fact thatthat the
NCA mainlines are unable to
land at least 98 of the time
due to prevailing winds and
low ceiling for an example

lastlost winter in one month
we had two 3 outside mail
services the Fp2727 was able
to landfond i6nlonlyy twice during the
entire month

the present airstrip we
have at momountainbuntainuntain village can
be extended to at least
8000 ffeeteeaie4i withI1 room forafor a
crosscro Ss runway of about DM
miles along the chuilnook
sloughsiou9h

lengthening6niigtheninJ lahealiheathe airportafrportiaportrport at
st marys will not help the
weather to be better it waw1will
ononlyy seseee our money go down

I1

the ddrainro I1 n nor wwillillI1 it improveimpr6ye
ourjnailoumqil service on the entire
yukon deltadetta also the Gair-
port

lr

isi s located in the wind
iest spot of the entire yukon
delta ask any pilot where
the most turbulent spot on
the lowerlowe yukon is most
likely they will tell you that
st marys is speaking for

the people of the yukon
delta they will all agree
that st marys is averya very poor
place to terminate the main-
lines services except for
charter services who bene-
fit by so many charter flights
into the area due to the
imimpossibilitypossibility of a mainline
making a landing at st
marys for a connection of a
bush mailmailplaneplone there is no
other way to get out

al-soalso the gravel here by
the airstrip is available
instead of a 3 to 4 mile haul
as in st marys we have a
whole hill gravelgrovel reserve justust
for the digging and the
weather is openopeh at least 90
doff the time

if you have the assistance
to give we may get a suff-
icient airport for the yukyukonon
delta mountain village
would be centrally located
for the area

so farfor the village council
has tried to get help from the
area senator our represent-
ative and our congressman
but to no avail so im turning
to you

thank you kindly
matthew bean
mrs ignatuis beans


